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During pathfinding, growth cones respond to guidance cues by
altering their motility. This study shows that motile responses
can be highly specific: filopodial contact with two different,
physiologically relevant cells differentially alters discrete ele-
ments of motility. With each cell type, the responses to contact
are invariant. Each cell induces a distinct response in sensory
growth cones with every filopodial contact. Contact with an
inhibitory cell, posterior sclerotome, alters a discrete motile
characteristic; contact locally inhibits the ability of veils to
extend down contacting filopodia. The inhibition is precise.
Contact fails to alter other individual veil characteristics such as
initiation frequency or extension rate. Moreover, despite local
veil inhibition, the general level of extension across the growth
cone is retained, as though protrusive activity is regulated to
some set point. Contact with a stimulatory cell, anterior scle-
rotome, elicits a biphasic response. First, contact stimulates
extension generally, altering the set point of protrusion. Contact

increases veils and filopodia throughout the growth cone per-
sistently. Then contacting processes consolidate, forming neu-
rite. Filopodia contacting either cell type have similar lifetimes
but different fates. Filopodia contacting posterior cells show
morphological indications of structural instability, likely related
to their inability to support veil extension. Filopodia contacting
anterior cells branch, become morphologically complex, and
ultimately consolidate into neurite. The invariance and precision
of these responses suggests they are the steering components
elicited by contact. These steering components, when inte-
grated with other motile events, modulate growth cone trajec-
tory. The discreteness of these responses suggests that guid-
ance cues affect equally discrete elements in signaling
cascades.
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Cues guide developing neurites over complex, stereotyped path-
ways by affecting their pathfinding organ, the growth cone. To
change a growth cone’s direction of travel, cues must alter the
growth cone’s motility selectively, possibly by modulating one of
the three motile events that Goldberg and Burmeister (1986)
suggest mediate growth cone advance. First is extension. Growth
cones extend two types of cellular processes: filopodia (finger-like
processes) and veils (sheet-like processes that extend between
filopodia). Veil and filopodial extension are essential to pathfind-
ing because inhibiting their extension completely causes growth
cones to advance aimlessly (Marsh and Letourneau, 1984; Bentley
and Toroian-Raymond, 1986; Chien et al., 1993). When extension
is locally promoted or inhibited (Bastmeyer and Stuermer, 1992;
Oakley and Tosney, 1993; Fan and Raper, 1995; Zheng et al.,
1996; Ming et al., 1997), growth cones are steered precisely.
Second is engorgement. Veils and filopodia may engorge with
cytoplasm. Because not all extensions engorge (Goldberg and
Burmeister, 1986), cues may also steer by influencing engorge-
ment (Smith, 1994). Third is consolidation. Engorged regions can
consolidate, transforming growth cone into neurite. Because not
all engorged regions consolidate (Goldberg and Burmeister,
1986), cues may also steer by modulating consolidation (Oakley
and Tosney, 1993).

These motile events can be modulated selectively, and on a

very fine scale, by physiologically relevant cues that guide mo-
toneurons. In vivo, motor growth cones encounter two cellular
populations: anterior sclerotome (AS) cells that permit their
advance and posterior sclerotome (PS) cells that prohibit their
advance (for review, see Tannahill et al., 1997). In culture, contact
with either sclerotome cell type differentially alters motor growth
cone motility (Oakley and Tosney, 1993). Contact with a poste-
rior sclerotome cell inhibits veil extension locally, whereas contact
with an anterior sclerotome cell first stimulates veil and filopodial
extension across the growth cone and then stimulates contacting
extensions to consolidate locally. Each alteration is invariant, a
constant consequence of contact. These alterations bias trajectory
toward anterior and away from posterior sclerotome cells, mir-
roring motor axon behavior in vivo.

Sclerotome cells provide “general cues” that guide dissimilar
populations along common paths, unlike specific cues that guide
populations at points where common paths diverge (for review,
see Tosney, 1991). We therefore began this study to ask whether
sclerotome cells elicit the same changes in another population
that encounters them in the embryo. We found that they do.
Sclerotome cells elicit the same changes in sensory as in motor
growth cones. Moreover, we show that these responses are in-
duced by direct contact because fixed sclerotome cells evoke the
same responses. Thus, general cues guide both sensory and motor
growth cones by inducing the same set of motile alterations on
contact.

By focusing on these fine but invariant alterations, we can
dissociate the direct consequences of contact from the overall
behavioral responses, like turning or stopping, which result from
integrating multiple motile events. Our analysis of these invariant
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events reveals five new findings. (1) Growth cones regulate their
protrusive activity about a set point; (2) cues can reset the set
point, e.g., persistently increasing extension across the growth (3)
extension is localized according to a hierarchy of preferred sites,
with the leading edge generally being dominant; (4) cues can alter
very fine aspects of motile dynamics, e.g., inhibiting veil stability
without altering veil initiation; and (5) cues can alter filopodial
fates, initiating discernible morphological changes in filopodia
that are unrelated to overall filopodial lifetime or to the duration
of adhesion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture
Sclerotome cells. Chick embryos [stage 17–18; Hamburger and Hamilton
(1951)] were dissected as described previously (Oakley and Tosney,
1993). Small explants were aspirated from either the anterior or posterior
somite with a flame-polished electrode (tip diameter, 50 mm), washed in
neuron media (NM) composed of Ham’s F12 (Life Technologies, Grand
Island, NY) supplemented with 10% horse serum, antibiotics, and hor-
mone additives (Bottenstein et al., 1980), plated on polyornithine/
laminin-coated (Life Technologies) glass coverslips, and maintained at
37°C, 5% CO2 overnight. Culture purity was verified by lectin binding
and immunocytochemistry as in Oakley and Tosney (1993). For fixed
cultures, the sclerotome cells were washed in Krebs’ buffer (Meiri and
Burdick, 1991) with 0.4 M sucrose (K/S), fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde
in K/S for 10 min at 37°C, and washed three times with each of the
following: K/S, 0.5 M glycine in PBS, pH 7.2, and NM. Despite exposure
to fixative, the laminin substrate supported growth cone extension and
advance as well as unexposed substrates did. Because responses are the
same with fixed cells, live and fixed interactions are discussed together.

Sensory neurons. Chick embryos [stage 24–25; Hamburger and Ham-
ilton (1951)] were washed in Ham’s F12, decapitated, eviscerated, and
divested of their notochord, spinal cord, and meninges. Dorsal root
ganglia (DRG) were removed, washed in NM supplemented with 50
ng/ml nerve growth factor (Calbiochem, La Jolla, CA) and 10 mM
HEPES, and gently dissociated into small explants by pipetting. The
explants were washed in NM and incubated at 37°C, 5% CO2 for ;3 hr.
For experiments, small explants (10–15 cells) were added to the scle-
rotome cultures.

Optical recording
For recording, cultures were overlaid with NM and mineral oil and
maintained at 37°C with a heated stage. Interactions were viewed with
phase-contrast optics (Plan Apo 603/1.40 DM objective, Nikon, Melville,
NY) and recorded with either an intensified CCD video camera (model
TM-74, Pulnix, Motion Analysis, Eugene, OR) or a Hamamatsu cooled
CCD camera (model C5985, Hamamatsu Photonics, Oak Brook, IL)
under control of Metamorph (Universal Imaging, West Chester, PA).
Images were recorded at 15 frames/min and stored on optical disk (model
3038f, Panasonic, Secaucus, NY).

Image analysis
To characterize the gross responses to contact (the overall growth cone
behavior), we examined at least eight interactions from each co-culture
type. For quantitative analysis of specific responses, we selected three
interactions from each co-culture type that met the following criteria. (1)
The recorded precontact period lasted at least 5 min; (2) the sclerotome
cell was sufficiently flat to clearly visualize contacting processes; and (3)
the interaction was asymmetric, i.e., filopodia from only one side made
contact, letting us compare contacting and noncontacting filopodia on the
same growth cone. To compare data from growth cones differing in size
and levels of activity, data from individual growth cones were normalized
by expressing the values as a percentage of the precontact mean. Because
data from live and fixed interactions were the same statistically
(ANOVA), they were combined for presentation.

To distinguish whether contact-dependent changes in veil extension
were confined to the contact site or were spread throughout the growth
cone, veils were compared on noncontacting and contacting filopodia.
Veils were defined as thin sheets that extended at least 1 mm between
filopodia. Their movements were followed by playing the recordings
forward and backward, permitting identification of both the initiation site
(the point where a veil first began to extend) and the point of maximum

extension (the point where a veil stopped extending). To detect contact-
dependent changes in individual veils, five veil characteristics were mea-
sured. (1) Veil stabilit y was recorded as the percentage of veils that failed
to retract and ultimately filled with cytoplasm as the growth cone
advanced in their direction. During playback, the movement of cyto-
plasm into stable veils was clearly visible. (2) Veil area was measured as
the surface area between filopodia after a veil reached maximum exten-
sion. Veil areas ranged from 1 to 29 mm 2 and, for contacts with AS or the
substrate, averaged 6.54 6 2.4 mm 2. (3) Distance of veil extension was
measured from the veil initiation site to its point of maximum extension;
distance ranged from 1 to 13.5 mm and, for contacts with AS or the
substrate, averaged 4.44 6 1.1 mm. (4) Frequency of veil initiation per
filopodium was calculated by dividing the number of veil initiations per
filopodium by the time the filopodium was bound to the substrate or a
cell; frequency of veil initiation ranged from 0 to 1.6/min and averaged
0.61 6 0.32 initiations/min. (5) Rate of veil extension was calculated by
dividing the distance extended by the duration of extension.

To detect changes in the overall level of extension, we compared the
number of veil or filopodial initiations on noncontacting and contacting
sides of the growth cone. Each side was defined by bisecting the growth
cone along the axis of the neurite. On each side, the number of veil or
filopodial initiations was counted for 5 min before and 5 min after stable
filopodial contact. An initiation was defined as a veil or filopodium that
extended for at least 1 mm. Over the same period, the surface area of each
side, excluding filopodia and neurite, was measured every minute by
loading the appropriate frame into Metamorph and then manually trac-
ing the spread area of each side, excluding neurite and filopodia. Meta-
morph then calculated the area of the traced region. A mean surface area
was calculated for each side by averaging the individual surface area
measurements.

To detect filopodial changes on contact, we analyzed nine character-
istics of attached filopodia, where attached filopodia were defined as
filopodia that contacted the substrate or a cell, straightened as if under
tension, and remained stationary for at least 1 min. These criteria exclude
filopodia that move over the cell without touching it, or that touch it only
transiently. (1) Filopodial lifetime was recorded from first contact
throughout the period when filopodial contact was maintained and a
filopodial structure remained evident. Endpoints were defined by detach-
ment or the loss of filopodial integrity through engorgement or lateral
movement and fusion with other processes. (2) Filopodial rig idity was
recorded as the percentage of the filopodial lifetime during which a rigid
conformation was maintained. A loss in rigidity was indicated by undu-
lations, bending, and/or thinning. Once rigidity was lost, it was not
reacquired. (3) Of those filopodia that detached, percent rig id was re-
corded as the percentage that detached without losing rigidity. (4)
Filopodial dilation was recorded as the percentage of filopodia that
detectably thickened at their base. Dilation often extended into the
proximal filopodium but seldom filled the entire filopodium before it
branched. (5) Time to dilation was recorded for dilating filopodia as the
time from initial contact to the time when the base of the contacting
filopodium became noticeably phase-darker and enlarged. (6) Filopodial
branching was recorded as the percentage of filopodia that extended one
or more stable (.1 min lifetime) filopodia; veils were not taken as
indications of branching but often formed between branching filopodia.
(7) For filopodia that branched, the time to filopodial branching was
recorded as the time from initial contact to the initial appearance of the
first persistent branch. (8) Filopodial consolidation was recorded as the
percentage of filopodial contacts that became complex and ultimately
condensed to form a thickened, neurite-like structure. (9) For contacts
that consolidated, consolidation lifetime was recorded as the time from
initial filopodial contact until the contact site was incorporated into
neurite or was supplanted by a subsequent consolidation site.

RESULTS
The invariant responses to contact with each cell type are first
described and documented. Then the effects of each contact are
compared, first in relation to the rate of neurite advance and then
in relation to the lifetime and fate of filopodia.

Contact with posterior sclerotome
Contact with PS cells alters sensory growth cone motility at a
discrete location: the contact site. On contact, veils fail to extend
on contacting filopodia (Fig. 1). Some elements of this response
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can be elucidated by general comments about the recorded inter-
actions. For instance, if a filopodium has a veil before contact, the
veil retracts as soon as stable contact is made, suggesting that
inhibition is relatively immediate. Veils continue to initiate on
contacting filopodia, but such veils are small, unstable, and fail to
extend down contacting filopodia, suggesting a discrete effect on
extension rather than on initiation. The inhibition remains local
throughout the contact period. Even during prolonged contact,
veils continue to extend successfully on adjacent, noncontacting
filopodia, even on filopodia that had merged with the base of a
contacting filopodium to create a filopodial fascicle. Filopodia
that branch from these fascicles or that extend immediately along-
side them can also support extension, suggesting that the signal
inhibiting veil extension on contacting filopodia may be restricted
to the site of contact, perhaps even to the distal filopodium. Fixed
PS cells evoked the same response as live PS cells (Fig. 2).

Veil inhibition on contact is invariant. Veils abort on contacting
filopodia in every PS interaction. Moreover, the response does
not desensitize. Even during prolonged interactions (up to 2 hr),
each contact with the same or another PS cell reiterates the

response. For instance, in three interactions, a second PS cell was
contacted; all three responded as if they were contacting a PS cell
for the first time. The invariance of this response suggests that it
is the most proximate and relevant response to the guidance cue.

Contact with PS cells disrupts three discrete elements of veil
extension that are quantitative measures of the ability of veils to
extend down filopodia: stability, area, and distance. Contact lo-
cally reduced veil stability (Fig. 3A). On noncontacting filopodia,
30% of veils were stable. They extended and then subsequently
filled with cytoplasm, advancing the growth cone in their direc-
tion. In contrast, only 2% of the veils on contacting filopodia
filled. In addition, compared with the precontact mean, veils on
contacting filopodia were smaller (Fig. 3B) and failed to extend as
far as veils on noncontacting filopodia (Fig. 3C).

Two veil characteristics remained unchanged by contact: initi-
ation frequency per filopodium and rate of extension. Whether a
filopodium was bound to the substrate or to a PS cell, veils
initiated at the same frequency (Fig. 3D). Contact also failed to
alter how quickly veils extended down filopodia. Veils extended at
the same rate (6.9 6 2.1 mm/min) on filopodia contacting the

Figure 1. Contact with a live PS cell inhibits veil extension locally. A, Before contact, a sensory growth cone extends veils and filopodia symmetrically.
B, Two filopodia make contact (arrowheads). C, Contact inhibits veil extension on contacting filopodia only (arrows), whereas noncontacting filopodia
continue to support veil extension (arrowheads). D, As long as the filopodia remain attached, veils fail to extend locally. Time in minutes is indicated at
the bottom right of A–D. Scale bar, 10 mm.
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Figure 2. Contact with a fixed PS cell inhibits veil extension locally. A, A sensory growth cone contacts a fixed PS cell (arrowheads). B, Once contact
is made, veils on contacting filopodia retract (arrowhead). C, Veils fail to extend on contacting filopodia (arrowhead). D, Veils extend on noncontacting
filopodia (arrowhead). E, Loss of contact relieves veil inhibition. Within 2.5 min of losing contact, veil extension is restored to the leading edge
(arrowheads). F, The growth cone reestablishes contact, reiterating the response; veil extension is inhibited on contacting filopodia (arrowhead), whereas
noncontacting filopodia support extension. Consequently, the growth cone advances away from the site of contact. These (Figure legend continues)
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laminin substrate or a PS cell (Fig. 3E). Therefore, local veil
inhibition is not caused by fewer initiations or slower extension.

Surprisingly, despite the local veil inhibition, growth cones
contacting PS cells retain relatively constant levels of extension
and thus a constant area overall, as though their level of extension
were regulated to a set point (Fig. 4). When contact reduces
extension locally, growth cones compensate by increasing exten-
sion at other sites that are recruited hierarchically, based on the
site and degree of contact. When contact and thus inhibition are
confined to a portion of the leading edge, extension increases
from noncontacting sites at the leading edge (Fig. 1C,D). When
more filopodia contact, extension is redirected to the sides. When
the entire leading edge contacts and all previous extension is
inhibited, extension is often redirected to the base of the growth
cone or the neurite, which then extends new filopodia and veils
(Fig. 2D).

This redirection of extension integrates with the local inhibi-
tion to amplify overall avoidance behaviors. Before contact,
growth cones extend veils relatively symmetrically and thus ad-
vance along a relatively straight trajectory. After contact, veil
extension is biased away from contacting filopodia (Figs. 1, 2).
Consequently, sensory growth cones advance away from PS cells.
For instance, growth cones that contact at oblique angles are
inhibited at one side; the redirection of veil extension to the other
side contributes to turning (n 5 9). Growth cones contacting with
a central portion of their leading edge branched (n 5 5), or,
if their entire leading edge contacted, they stopped and often
extended new processes distally, thus producing one or more
potential branches distal to the site of contact (n 5 6). All three
avoidance responses—turning, branching, and stopping—arise
from the asymmetry in veil extension, which is a product of
contact-induced veil inhibition and redirected extension.

Despite the lability of extension, the leading edge is the pre-
ferred site for extension, because when filopodia at the leading
edge detach from PS cells, veil extension is rapidly restored to the
leading edge (Fig. 2E). This hierarchy of preferred extension
sites, highest at the leading edge and lowest at the neurite,
suggests that growth cones maintain set levels of veil and filopo-
dial extension by redirecting extension to progressively lower
priority sites until their set point is restored.

Contact with anterior sclerotome
Like motor growth cones, sensory growth cones respond bi-
phasically to contact with AS cells, first increasing veil and filopo-
dial extension generally and then consolidating at the contact site
(Fig. 5). General attributes of this response will be described
before the quantitative analysis is detailed. In the first phase,
extension is stimulated rapidly and generally. On contact, the
number of veils and filopodia extended increases throughout
the growth cone, increasing growth cone size and complexity. In
the second phase, the growth cone gradually consolidates at the
contact site. Contacting veils and filopodia begin to coalesce into
a thick, phase-dark extension that then extends new veils and
filopodia, transforming the process into a branch. This local
transformation increases the growth cone’s potential to extend
additional processes on to the cell. As additional processes con-

tact (data not shown), the response is reiterated, broadening the
scope of the consolidation. Consequently, the contact site often
becomes the dominant site for advance even when many pro-
cesses extend in other directions. Because continuing contacts
propagate the consolidation, an entire growth cone extending
onto an AS cell usually adopts a streamlined morphology similar
to that of motor growth cones advancing on AS cells in culture
(Oakley and Tosney, 1993) or in vivo (Tosney and Landmesser,
1985). Growth cones showed the same responses to live and fixed
AS cells (data not shown).

That the increases in extension are induced generally rather
than locally was confirmed quantitatively by comparing the num-
ber of processes extended on noncontacting and contacting sides
of the growth cone. Compared with the precontact mean, the
extension of both filopodia and veils increased significantly on
both sides (Fig. 6A,B). The surface area of each side also in-
creased (Fig. 6C). Typically, contact increased filopodial exten-
sion by 75% and surface area by 59%. However, in one interac-
tion, a single contact increased filopodial extension by 165% and
surface area by 265%.

The increases in extension are rapid and persistent. For in-
stance, filopodial initiations increased to 137% of the precontact
values in the first minute, to 158% by the second minute, and to
186% by the fourth minute after contact. Increases could persist
without additional contact, suggesting that contact with AS ini-
tiates a signaling pathway in the filopodial tip that spreads rapidly,
resetting some set point that regulates the levels of veil and
filopodial extension.

Although contact increases the number of veils extended
throughout the growth cone, quantitative analysis showed that
individual veil characteristics are unaltered. Veils extending on
contacting filopodia did not differ from those on noncontacting
filopodia. First, contact failed to alter veil stability (Fig. 7A). The
same percentage of veils filled with cytoplasm on contacting and
noncontacting filopodia. Second, contact failed to alter veil size.
Compared with the precontact mean, the average area of indi-
vidual veils and the distance a veil extended was unchanged (Fig.
7B,C). Third, contact failed to alter the frequency of veil initiation
per filopodium. Veils emerging on filopodia bound to the cell
initiated at the same frequency as veils emerging on filopodia
bound to the substrate (Fig. 7D). Finally, contact failed to alter
the rate of veil extension (Fig. 7E). Veils extended at the same
rate (7.0 6 1.0 mm/min) regardless of whether filopodia contacted
the laminin substrate or an AS cell. Thus, neither the general
increase in extension nor the local consolidation is explicable in
terms of altered veil characteristics. Veils can influence growth
cone advance on the substratum where a common mode of
advance results from a gradual filling of veils. However, contact
with AS cells appears to induce a more direct consolidation,
altering aspects of advance independent of the dynamics of indi-
vidual veils.

Neurite elongation
As with motor growth cones, contact with either sclerotome cell
type reduced the rate of neurite elongation. Compared with the
precontact rate, contact with a PS cell reduced the rate of elon-

4

figures also illustrate the redirection of extension during leading edge inhibition. A, On contact, a single filopodium sprouts from the previously quiescent
neurite (arrow). B, Within 2 min, additional filopodia extend from the neurite (arrows) and (C) fasciculate (arrows), (D) forming collateral branches that
extend veils ( v). E, F, However, as soon as veil extension resumes at the leading edge, these branches lose veils and retract. Time in minutes is indicated
at the bottom right of A–F. Scale bar, 10 mm.
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gation by 83%, whereas contact with an AS cell reduced the rate
of elongation by 66%. Because both cell types guide sensory
growth cones by different mechanisms, these observations suggest
that a reduction in the rate of neurite elongation may be a
common characteristic of growth cone steering, necessitated
when a growth cone confronts new cues requiring it to integrate
signals and alter its behavior.

Filopodial dynamics
Because filopodial contact initiates all responses, we asked
whether contact with either cell type altered filopodial character-
istics or fate. We found one constant: filopodial lifetime is inde-
pendent of the substrate contacted. Whether filopodia were
bound to the laminin substrate or to either sclerotome cell type,
their lifetimes were similar (Fig. 8A). Therefore, altered exten-
sion after contact with sclerotome cells is not caused by temporal
differences in filopodial lifetime. Moreover, because filopodia
contacting the substrate or either cell type are interacting with
different molecular environments, the duration of filopodial life-
time may be regulated intrinsically by the growth cone.

Despite stable contact, filopodia contacting PS cells exhibit
morphological changes that suggest their structural integrity is
compromised compared with filopodia bound to AS cells or the
laminin substrate. The most obvious difference is an early, more
prevalent loss in rigidity, as indicated by bending, undulations,
and/or thinning (Fig. 8B). These changes are not unique to
PS-bound filopodia. However, more filopodia that detached from
PS cells (91%) lost their rigidity compared with filopodia that
detached from AS cells (63%) or the laminin substrate (28%).
Moreover, filopodia bound to PS cells lost their rigidity much
sooner after contact (Fig. 8C). Another particularly striking
change is that nonrigid filopodia gradually thinned into a quies-
cent strand of membrane reminiscent of retraction fibers. As the
filopodia thinned, their base often thickened, implying that ma-
terial was withdrawing. These signs of structural instability sug-
gest that cues can steer by modulating filopodial integrity in a way
that may alter the ability of veils to extend down the filopodium.

Filopodia contacting AS cells exhibit a different fate: consoli-

Figure 3. Contact with PS locally inhibits veil stability and extension
without altering initiation frequency or rate of extension. Filopodial
contact with PS reduces (A) veil stability, (B) veil surface area, and (C)
the distance that a veil extended on contacting filopodia. Contact with PS

Figure 4. The mean growth cone area is unaltered by contact with PS.
The gray bar represents lamellar area before stable contact. The black bar
represents lamellar area after stable contact. Data were combined from
six interactions (3 live and 3 fixed). Error bars represent SEM.

4

does not alter (D) veil initiation frequency or (E) the rate of veil
extension on either contacting or noncontacting filopodia. Black bars
represent veils extending on filopodia contacting the substrate. White bars
represent veils extending on filopodia contacting a PS cell. Each bar
represents at least 216 veils (A–C, E) or 60 filopodia ( D) combined from
six interactions (3 live and 3 fixed). Error bars represent SEM. *p , 0.001.
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dation, a complex and plastic process that culminates from a
series of predictable morphological transformations (Fig. 9A).
First filopodia dilate with cytoplasm, as cytoplasm engorges their
base and then extends down their proximal shaft, thereby increas-
ing their phase-dense appearance and diameter (Fig. 9A, 28 sec).
Dilation is a rapid consequence, detectable by 1.5 6 0.8 min (n 5
16) after initial contact. Then filopodia become morphologically
more complex, first branching as subsidiary filopodia extend from
the axis of the initial filopodium (Fig. 9A, 76 sec). Branching is
also rapid. The first persistent branch was detectable at 2.5 6 1.3
min. After branching, further complexity is generated, and the
contact site is reinforced by one or more means that vary among
contacts. More branches may form, additional filopodial contacts
may move laterally to merge with the first, and veils may extend
down filopodia and between branches. Finally, as the contact site

Figure 5. Contact with anterior sclerotome stimulates extension
throughout the growth cone and then stimulates consolidation locally. A,
A sensory growth cone contacts a live AS cell (arrowheads). B, Veil (v)
and filopodial ( f ) extension are stimulated globally, increasing the size
and complexity of the growth cone. C, Consolidation is stimulated locally
(arrowhead). Consolidations support new extension; a veil (v) extends
between filopodia over the AS cell surface. Time in minutes is indicated
at the bottom right of A–C. Scale bar, 5 mm.

Figure 6. Contact with AS stimulates extension generally. The number
of veils and filopodia extended increases throughout the growth cone; the
increases are not confined to the contact site. Compared with the precon-
tact mean, filopodial contact increases (A) filopodial initiations, (B) veil
initiations, and ( C) surface area on both noncontacting and contacting
sides of the growth cone ( p , 0.001). Black bars represent values from the
noncontacting side. White bars represent values from the contacting side.
Data were combined from six interactions (3 live and 3 fixed). Error bars
represent SEM.
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matures, cytoplasm from the growth cone’s core fills the branch,
which rounds up, becomes phase-dense, and transforms into nas-
cent neurite (Fig. 9A, 408 sec). This last, consolidation phase
differs morphologically from the simpler engorgement of veils
with cytoplasm, a type of cytoplasmic flow that preserves the
growth cone’s lamellar form.

Figure 7. Despite the general increase in extension, individual veil char-
acteristics are unchanged by contact with an AS cell. Filopodial contact
does not alter ( A) veil stability, ( B) veil surface area, ( C) the distance a
veil extended, (D) veil initiation frequency per filopodium, or (E) the rate
of veil extension. Black bars represent veils extending on filopodia con-
tacting the substrate only. White bars represent veils extending on filo-
podia contacting an AS cell. Each bar represents at least 90 veils ( B–E) or
40 filopodia (A) combined from six interactions (3 live and 3 fixed). Error
bars represent SEM.

Figure 8. Filopodial lifetimes are similar for filopodia contacting the
substrate, AS cells, and PS cells, but those contacting PS loose their
rigidity earlier. A, Filopodial lifetimes are similar on the substrate ( gray),
AS cells (black), and PS cells (white). B, A loss in rigidity may include
bending (arrowhead, t 5 0 sec), undulations (arrowhead, t 5 12 sec),
and/or thinning (arrowhead, t 5 60 sec). In all frames, the filopodium is
attached to a sclerotome cell, visible at the top of each f rame. Time in
seconds before and after the initial loss in rigidity is indicated under each
panel. C, Filopodia bound to PS cells (white) loose their rigidity sooner
after contact than filopodia bound to the substrate ( gray) or AS cells
(black). Error bars represent SEM. *p , 0.0001.
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The consolidation of AS cell contacts can be interrupted by an
evident competition for cytoplasm in which a more recent and
morphologically complex contact successfully consolidates,
whereas other contacts are pruned before they consolidate fully.
For instance, when the fate of the first filopodium to contact an
AS cell was analyzed, 1 in 16 initial filopodia failed to consolidate.
This filopodium branched but remained relatively simple. A sec-
ond filopodium contacting the cell 3.2 min later became more
complex, consolidated, and dominated, superceding the initial
contact. Although a single filopodial contact can initiate the full
sequence of events, the response is usually reinforced by multiple
contacts near the same site. Subsequent contacts distant from the
original site will reiterate the response, sequentially producing

consolidations that systematically replace each other, with an
average lifetime of 15.7 6 5.7 min, as the growth cone advances.

In all contacts, the initial feature, basal dilation, is similar. Even
PS contacts, which fail to extend veils, consistently show basal
dilation (Fig. 9B). Basal dilation itself, although it may be a source
of materials required for further process extension, is thus insuf-
ficient for maturation of PS cell contacts. Interestingly, despite
their inability to support veil extension, filopodia contacting PS
cells retain the ability to branch, albeit at a low level, suggesting
that veil and filopodial extension can be controlled differentially.

In contrast to the initial dilation, the intermediary and final
phases, branching and consolidation, were enhanced significantly
in AS cell contacts, in comparison to both PS and substrate
contacts (Fig. 9B). Relative to substrate contacts, AS contacts
showed an increase in branching of 85%, whereas PS contacts
showed a decrease of 67% (Table 1). Moreover, the incidence of
consolidation in AS contacts was strikingly higher than in sub-
strate contacts, increasing 490%.

Substrate contacts themselves showed a progressive decline at
each phase, with fewer filopodia branching than had dilated, and
even fewer successfully consolidating (Fig. 9B). This relatively
poor rate of consolidation typifies advance on laminin. Growth
cones on laminin commonly advance as cytoplasm flows into veils,
thereby preserving a spread, lamellar form. In contrast, growth
cones on AS cells advance through branching and consolidation
and thereby attain a streamlined, compact form.

Interestingly, for AS contacts, branching appeared to be a
necessary, but insufficient phase for consolidation. On AS cells,
all filopodial contacts that consolidated had first branched. Those
filopodia that failed to branch also failed to consolidate, even if
they had extended veils. Therefore, AS cues may act at a control
point during or subsequent to branching to determine whether a
filopodial contact has the potential to consolidate; e.g., initial
dilation may be mediated by actin filaments, whereas branching
and consolidation may require microtubule recruitment.

DISCUSSION
General cues
This study shows that general cues on different sclerotome cell
types guide sensory growth cones by differentially inducing spe-
cific and invariant changes in veil and filopodial extension. Be-
cause motor growth cones also show the very same contact-
induced responses (Oakley and Tosney, 1993), general cues must
operate on a precise level in more than one population. Scle-
rotome cells may guide other populations, such as neural crest
cells (Jesuthasan, 1996), by inducing similar contact-induced
alterations.

Cues elicit discrete responses
Cues could influence motility stochastically, by altering motile
characteristics on a probability basis, or they could influence
motility selectively, by invariably altering a distinct characteristic
such as the adhesion, lifetime, number, size, or stability of pro-
cesses. Our data show that some cues do operate on a precise
basis (summarized in Table 1). Moreover, the changes in motility
induced by these cues are invariant and are thus the immediate
responses that actually steer the growth cone.

Cues on sclerotome cells alter characteristics of process exten-
sion differentially. Contact with an AS cell increases the number
of veils extended generally without altering individual veil char-
acteristics such as stability, size, initiation frequency per filopo-
dium, or extension rate. Conversely, contact with a PS cell locally

Figure 9. Filopodial fate. A, Consolidation events in filopodia contacting
AS cells. Filopodia dilate at their base and subsequently down their shaft
(t 5 28 sec). This dilation is unusually robust; dilations more commonly
filled only the proximal shaft of the filopodium initially. Filopodia then
branch, extending filopodia ( f ) from their shaft that can then support veils
(v) (t 5 76 sec). The branch ultimately engorges with cytoplasm to form
a phase-dense, rounded neurite (t 5 408 sec). In all frames, the filopodium
is attached to an AS cell at the top of each frame. Time in seconds after
the initial contact is indicated under each panel. B, Filopodial fates after
contact with the substrate ( gray), AS cells (black), or PS cells (white).
Filopodia dilated with similar frequency on all contacts. Filopodia con-
tacting PS cells branched less and never consolidated. Filopodia contact-
ing AS cells branched and consolidated with much greater frequency.
Each bar represents at least 23 filopodia from six anterior or four posterior
interactions. Error bars represent SEM. *p , 0.05; **p , 0.01.
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reduces veil stability and size without altering initiation frequency
or rate. Likewise, cues can alter filopodial characteristics differ-
entially without altering filopodial lifetimes. Contact with AS
increases the number of filopodia generally without altering the
rigidity of contacting filopodia. In contrast, contact with PS locally
reduces the rigidity of contacting filopodia. Reduced filopodial
rigidity might explain local veil inhibition directly, in accord with
the notion that filopodia support veils structurally (Goldberg and
Burmeister, 1986). Alternatively, cues could modulate veils or
filopodia independently because their actin cytoskeletons differ
structurally (Lewis and Bridgeman, 1992) and are differentially
sensitive to intracellular messengers (Lankford and Letourneau,
1989) and effectors (for review, see Luo et al., 1997).

If a response to a cue is local, it will influence growth cone
trajectory by increasing the growth cone’s potential to extend
processes in an appropriate direction. A PS contact inhibits
locally and thereby directs growth away from the contact. An AS
contact stimulates consolidation locally and thereby forms neurite
that extends onto the cell.

Local alteration of consolidation events may be a common
guidance mechanism because similar responses are described in
other systems. For instance, in insects a single filopodial contact
with a specific target cell induces local consolidation by filopodial
dilation. The dilated filopodium then supports growth cone ad-
vance in the appropriate direction (O’Connor et al., 1990; Myers
and Bastiani, 1993). Although cues in several systems can induce
consolidation, they may induce it in different ways, acting at
different steps during the consolidation process. Our fine dissec-
tion of consolidation events shows that the local consolidation
induced by AS cells must be controlled by mechanisms indepen-
dent of the veil dynamics because veil dynamics do not alter at the
contact site. Moreover, an initial filopodial dilation takes place
with equal facility after contact with either cell type or the
substrate, suggesting that steps after the initial dilation facilitate
consolidation induced by contact with AS cells.

The specific and invariant responses that we observe must be
induced on contact by distinct signaling pathways. Our results
discount guidance by differential filopodial adhesion alone be-
cause filopodial lifetime does not predict the responses, and
morphological indications of differential filopodial fate are dis-
cernible well before filopodia detach or lose their integrity. These
results complement other studies suggesting that differential

growth cone adhesion is a poor predictor of substrate preference
(Gunderson, 1987; Calof and Lander, 1991; Lemmon et al.,
1992). Our results also discount a contact-induced release of
diffusible cues that could alter extension as some neurotransmit-
ters or intercellular messengers do in culture (Haydon et al., 1984;
Goldberg, 1988; Hess et al., 1993, Zheng et al., 1996; Ming et al.,
1997) because contact with fixed sclerotome cells evokes the same
responses. Therefore, filopodial contact with both sclerotome cell
types must initiate distinct signals that travel from the filopodial
tip to the growth cone where they differentially modulate the
molecular machinery driving extension. The precision and invari-
ance with which extensions are altered in our system suggests that
cues must act on distinct biochemical pathways that have very
precise sites of action, altering specific cytoskeletal dynamics
without altering others. If we reevaluate the effect that cues have
in other systems, we may find that they also alter motile events
with similar precision.

Levels of extension
Our results show that the level of veil and filopodial extension in
growth cones is regulated about a set point. Despite local inhibi-
tion induced by contact with a PS cell, motor and sensory growth
cones maintain their levels of extension by redirecting extension
to noncontacting regions of the growth cone and neurite. Evi-
dence from other systems also supports our idea that growth
cones maintain set levels of extension. For instance, different
growth cone populations can exhibit characteristic levels that are
evident by their morphology. Under the same culture conditions,
some populations extend broad, prominent veils and modest
filopodia, whereas others extend modest veils and long, promi-
nent filopodia (Kapfhammer and Raper, 1987; Gallo and Pollack,
1997). Moreover, levels of extension may change with develop-
mental stage because embryonic growth cones often exhibit
higher levels when compared with their postnatal counterparts
(Argiro et al., 1984; Nordlander, 1987).

Our results also show that cues can alter levels of veil and
filopodial extension persistently. A single brief contact with an
AS cell induces persistent increases in veil and filopodial exten-
sion, suggesting that contact increases their set points. Alterna-
tively, other cues may decrease set points. For instance, target-
derived cues can persistently decrease the level of lamellar
protrusion when added to cultured growth cones (Gallo and

Table 1. Local versus general effects of contact

Cell Stability Area Distance Frequency Rate

Local: veils AS nc nc nc nc nc
PS 287%a 254% 239% nc nc

Cell Lifetime Rigidity Engorge Branch Consolidate

Local: filopodia AS nc nc nc 185% 1490%
PS nc 239% nc 267% nc

Cell Veil frequency Filopodial frequency Areab

General AS 1113% 175% 159%
PS n/a n/a nc

nc, No change (ANOVA).
aPercent change compared with the precontact mean.
bGrowth cone area.
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Pollack, 1997). Because veils comprise the motile component of
lamellae, our data suggest that such lamellar alterations may stem
from changes in specific veil characteristics such as veil stability or
from changes in general characteristics such as the set point for
extension.

Studies documenting growth cone collapse are also consistent
with our interpretation that cues can reset levels of extension, in
these cases to lower levels. For instance, in some systems a local
contact can inhibit extension completely (Bandtlow et al., 1990;
Davenport et al., 1996), halting growth cone advance presumably
by resetting the set points to zero. In other systems, collapse may
be induced secondarily when multiple local signals are activated
additively by extensive filopodial contact (Kapfhammer and
Raper, 1987; Bastmeyer and Stuermer, 1992) or by bathing the
growth cone in a cue (Raper and Kapfhammer, 1987; Cox et al.,
1990; Davies et al., 1990; Müller et al., 1990). Although different
concentrations of the same cue might produce different degrees of
inhibition, these cues are likely acting on different control points
via different signaling pathways (Ivins et al., 1991; Bandtlow et al.,
1993; Löschinger et al., 1997). When such cues do act only locally,
the inhibition often remains local, biasing extension and thus
advance away from the site of contact (Bastmeyer and Stuermer,
1992; Oakley and Tosney, 1993; Fan and Raper, 1995).

In the embryo, site-specific cues that alter set points and thus
size are likely important to pathfinding because growth cones
differ in size at different sites. The smallest are often found in
nondecision regions such as uniform tracts, whereas the largest
are often found in decision regions, regions where we know cues
are directing growth cones along diverging pathways (Tosney and
Landmesser, 1985; Bovolenta and Mason, 1987; Godement et al.,
1994; Mason and Wang, 1997). Target regions may also harbor
cues that regulate levels of extension because veil and filopodial
extension decreases before synaptogenesis (Yoshihara et al.,
1997). Cues that reset levels of extension could affect pathfinding
simply because they change a growth cone’s size. For instance, a
larger growth cone could detect signals over a broader area,
possibly modulating an individual signal’s effect on motility be-
cause a growth cone’s response depends on the combination of
signals received (McCobb et al., 1988; Erskine and McCaig, 1997;
Ming et al., 1997; Song et al., 1997). An increase in size could also
limit signal spread and thus enhance spatial resolution.

Integrating discrete responses to alter growth
cone behavior
In this study, we reduce the complex dynamics of growth cone
motility to single motile events that can be analyzed indepen-
dently. This focused analysis lets us show that contact with scle-
rotome cells repeatedly alters precise elements of extension with-
out altering others. The precision of these alterations suggests
that cues activate biochemical pathways that have very distinct
readouts in their effect on motility, invariably altering precise
elements of extension that modulate growth cone trajectory when
integrated with other signals and the levels of extension.

The tendency to retain set levels of extension by redirecting
extension can act to amplify the effect of local responses to cues.
For instance, local inhibition prevents local extension, hindering
movement in the direction of contact. Concurrently, extension is
redirected to other sites, promoting movement away. The redi-
rected extension is not the direct response to contact; instead it is
a function of how extensively the inhibition impinges on the
hierarchy of preferred extension sites. In agreement with Bray
(1985), our data suggest that the preferred site for extension is the

leading margin. The preference decreases centripetally from the
leading edge to the sides and then the base of the growth cone,
and finally to the lowest priority site, the neurite.

This integration between local inhibition and set levels of
extension may explain why growth cones track alongside barriers
of inhibitory cues in vitro instead of turning away from them
entirely [behavior shown by Honig and Burden (1993) and Chal-
lacombe et al. (1996)], a behavior likely important to pathfinding
because many neurites appear to track along less permissive
tissues in several systems (Tosney and Oakley, 1990; Nordlander
and Gazzerro, 1991; Bernhardt et al., 1992; Kolodkin et al., 1992;
Patel et al., 1994; Burrill and Easter, 1995; Liu and Nordlander,
1995; Stoeckli et al., 1997). Once a growth cone contacts such a
barrier, our model suggests that it would be inhibited only locally,
preventing it from growing onto the barrier directly. However,
rather than being fully repelled, it would turn only enough so that
the highest priority site is free to extend. It would then tend to
move in parallel with the barrier, because filopodia contacting the
barrier would adhere with similar durations as those at the free
edge but would not support veil extension, thus both tethering the
growth cone to the barrier and preventing growth onto the
barrier. Simultaneously, the permissive substrata could, like AS,
actively stimulate forward advance.
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